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PRIVILEGED CHARACTERS.
The Prohibitionists are assum-

ing "special privileges." They
violate the constitution of the
Democratic party by making fac-
tional nominations; their nomi-
nees are permitted to participate
in the party primary. because

they sign an oath that they are

not the nominees of a faction,
notwithstanding the notorious
fact glaringly exists that these
nominees are the creatures of a

public convention, and an organ-
ization endowed with all of the
paraphernalia of a political par-
ty, separate and distinct from

Democratic organi-
head of the Demo-
-the executive com-

eclared its interpre-
constitution to be

ctional nominations:
..ts are pledged to

constitution. The
;ts however, brush

. -equirements aside,
ih shod over the
because, the State

.,euivcrauLe executive committee
did not have the moral courage
to make a positive declaration.
This committee is composed of
gentlemen. a number of whom
are candidates for oflice, and
they were afraid that if they had
placed a positive construction on

the constitution as they should
have, some votes would have
oeen lost to theia personally:
such weak-kneed candidates
will not even get the vote of the
element they catered to fa sor no-

hecw and they should not, because
a man who has not the moral
courage to stand by his honest
convictions does not deserve
votes.
The Prohibitionists are not

content with presuming upon the
weakness of the State Demo-
cratic committee with regard to
factional nominations, "publicly
or privately suggested," but they

meetings provided by the commit-
tee, and they are also holding
independent meetings. We un-
derstand that it is the purpose of
the Prohibition party, to get up
picnics and at these picnics the
people are to furnish the ex-

pense of the eatables, while im-
ported speakers are to furnish
the chin music.
There is nothing in the con-

stitution of the party prohibiting
these independent rieetings, but
the fact of meetings being ar-

ranged by the county and State
executive committees, carries
with it the presumption, that any
other political mieetings are ir-
regular, and calculated to create
confusion. The disregard for
the party constitution in one
particular brings about a disre-
gard in other particulars, until
eventually the constitution will
not be worth the paper it is writ-
ten upon and, our primary sys-
tem will become a farce. Why
have a primary within the par-ty,
and permit nominating conven-
tions too? Why have a sched-
ule of meetings and permit inde-
pendent meetings?
The importation of speakers is

a new feature to be considered,
by our people-they are not ac-
customed to such, and it smacks
considerably of the missionary
idea. In our opinion, the free
and intelligent white men will
not take kindly to the idea of
having a strangers coming
among them to teach them how
they shall vote upon political
issues, that was all right in r-ad-
ical days,when we were after the
negroes. The main issue in
South Car-olina politics at this
time is: Whether the State shall
continue its dispensaries for the
sale of liquor, as it is doing now,
or shall it, under the guise of
-prohibition, continue to keep the
dispensaries open to r-estrict
the sale of liquor to medicinal,
mechanical and sacramnental pur-

pensaries are to continue-the
prohibition platform upon which
Colonel Hoyt has been nominat-
ed as a candidate, demands
"THAT AUTHORITY BE GIVEN BY

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY FOR

THE STATE TO SELL ALCOHOLIC

LIQUORS FOR ONLY MEDICINAL,
'MECHANICAL AND SACRAMENTAL
PURPOSES.
We quote the exact language

of the prohibition platform, so

that those who are 01)pOsed to

the State selling liquor. Ca. see

that the so-called Prohibition-
ists are not asking in their plat-
form that the State shall stop
selling liquor, but onl the con-

trary, they ask in that platform
that the State SHALL SELL L-

QUOR. Where is the prohibi-
tion? Where is the religious
principle? Can a religious prin-
ciple be compromised? Men have
suffered martyrdom for a relig-
ious principle. No, the Prohibi-
tion platform is not prohibition
at all.
The religious principle which

is being prated about, finds no

place upon the platform adopted
by the prohibition party. An
issue which is holy, and involves
a religious principle, cannot be

compromised. In our opinion
this prohibition (f) platform is

draped with sancity in order
to deceive the piously in-
clined, and to give the politi-
cians an entre into the churches
to work their political bunco
name: that by assuming an air
of holiness, it will bring to their
aid nany preachers who only
want an excuse to dabble into

politics, and when they do en-

trap one of these kind of preach-
ers. it will take but little obser-
Svation to tind that this preacher
becomes a very slick politician,
and will resort to means that an

ordinary politician would scorn.

If there is a dark lantern meet-
ing any where to work up a pol-
itical conspiracy, an investiga-
tion will prove that this preacher-
politician is there, aiding and
abetting, and in the thick-
est of the plot. He is used
by the office-seeking politician,
because he is a vote-getter, and
because he can enter places where
the ordinary politician cannot.
The white men of South Caro-

lina are free and independent
thinkers. and we believe they are

as well informed on the issues of
the day as any politician, wheth-
er he be a preacher or a layman;
therefore, the platform adopted
by the Prohibition p a r t y
stands for itself, and all the

speeches of imported speakers,
or local politicians cannot ob-
scure the meaning. The white
voter has made up his mind on
the "liquor question," and when
the time comes to cast his vote, he
will vote as his best judgment
dictates. The white voter has
intelligence enough to distin-
guish between genuine prohibi-
tion and sham prohibition. He
is able to decide whether or not

. *aV £o LVm,2 L revoiu-
tionize a system which is now

beginning to work satisfactory,
for an experiment which has
failed wherever tried. He knows
that to restrict the sale of liquor
as demanded in the Prohibition
platform, is an impossibility, and
is calculated to make hypocrites
and liars of men who use liquor.
He knows that if the Prohibition
party succeed, it will strike down
a large portion of the govern-
ment's income, and will cause an

increase in our taxes.
The free and independent

voter does not want his preacher
to dabble in politics because he
knows that it is not calculated to
increase the influence of that
preacher; such a voter will re-
sent the importation of strangers
to teach people how they shall
vote, and he will stand upon his
God-given right to exercise his
own judgment in public matters,
regardless of his preacher or

anybody else.
If the Prohibition party want

their principles promulgated,
they have been permitted to put
candidates into the field, provided
they sign the pledge required by
the constitution, and those can-

dates can make speeches as long
as they can find people to listen,
but when they undertake to in-
sult the intelligence of white
men by enlisting the services of
those who are not Candidates
whether they be str-anger-s or

not, it will be resented as it
should be.

Thee is more Catarrh in this section or the
country than all other diseases put togetherand until the last few years was supposed to becurable. For a creat man'. years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease. and prescribed 1ocalremedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proveni eatarrh to be a constitutional ds
ease. and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured byF. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. is th: only
constitutional cure on the market, It is takli
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
ful.It acts directly on the blood and mutcou
surfaces of the system. They oner one hun
dred dollars for any case it falls to eure. send
for circulars and testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & ('0.. Tol.'d(. O.
sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's 'Family Pills are the best.

Heathens are people who do not w-aste

A WORD OF CAUTION.

It is a known rule of this news-
paper to let every candidate for

a county office take care of him-
self, but when it comes to can-

didates for the Legislature, Con-
gress or State offices, we are un-

der no promise to be neutral.
We therefore desire to direct
attention to one matter which
we regard of vital importance to

every voter in Clarendon county.
In the selection of representa-
tives, the fact should not be 1st
sight of, that there is no Sena-
tor to be voted for at this elec-
tion, that oticeor holds -over for
two years more, and the voters
should be careful in their selee-
tion of members of the Lower
House, lest they send to Colum-
bia, representatives who will not
work in harmony. To make it
plain: Suppose at this election
the people should elect one rep-
resentative who will work at
cross purposes with the Senator,
the work of the delegation would
be blocked, and as far as the
county is concerned, it would be
better off without any represen-
tation at all. We hope the peo-
ple in selecting their representa-
tives will think of this seriously.
It will be throwing away time to
send to Columbia to make your
laws, men who are at variance
with each other. If a measure

for the benefit of Clarendon's
taxpayers starts in the lower
House, and the Senator does not
wish it to pass, all that he has
to do, is to shelve it. or kill it
outright, for when a matter af-
fecting a county is opposed by
the Senator of that county, the
measure will not be pressed by
the other Senators. If a meas-

ure starts in the Senate, and gets
over to the House, any onemem-

ber of the delegation can ask
that the measure be "passed
over" in order that he might look
into it, and if the other members
of the delegation insist on its
being acted upon, all the ob-
structing member has to do, is,
to claim that it is purely a "lo-
cal measure," and he has not sat-
isfied himself that it is a proper
measure: the result is, the meas-

ure is pigeon-holed.
Our readers will therefore un-

derstand the importance of elect-
ing men who will wor-k in hiar-
mony: a delegation in the
legislature that does not work
together cannot accomplish any-
thing for their people. The
Senator of this county, has start-
ed on a policy to reduce taxation,
and at the last session there was
a reduction of one mill, now his
object is not yet fully accom-
plished: because, it is his pur-
pose to reduce the tax levy two
mills more by the time his term
of office expires: to accomplish
this result his colleagues must
be men who will help him, and
if the voters will select such,
they will reap the benefit of a
reduction of their taxes.
After the present Senator's
euhas expired the people can

then afford to make a bran new
deal if they see fit, but as long
as conditions are as now, they
would simply be committing
stupid folly, to send any man to
Columbia who is not friendly
with, and is out of sympathy
with the Senator. This is not
intended as dictation, but an ap-
peal to common, practical, bus-
iness sense.

THE PAST FORGIVEN.

The exposure of Col. Hoyt's
position on the liquor question
by Rev. G. W. Gardner, one of
the editors of the South Carolina
Baptist, and which was repro-
duced in these columns, has stir-
red up a small-sized r-ow among
the Baptist brethren. Rev-. W.
W. Keys, in the defense of Col.
Hoyt, assumes r-esponsibility for
a high license editorial which
appeared in the Baptist Courier,
but Brother Gardner comes back
at Brother Keys and asser-ts that
he was not alluding to one edi-
torial, but a series of editorials,
and he does not r-etract in the
slightest, but on the contrary,
he reiterates Col. Hoyt's position
on the liquor question. In our
editorial comment we alluded to
Rev. J. W. Perry because his
name appears as one of the edi-
tors of the South Carolina Bap-
tist, and because he is known to
our readers. And now comes
Brother- Perry-x with his v-oice
raised in behalf of Col. Hoyt in
the following card:

A WORD OF ExPLANATION.
Some days ago a friend sent me a

clipping from THE MANNING~TIMES
containing an editorial, in which the
editor- was sparring with the Columbia
State about Col. Hofyt and his icandidacy
for Governor. The gist of the article
was that The State. to qjuote its own
words, was " advocating Col. Hoyt's
candidacy for- Governor because it
thinks, and it mayv have the c-olonel's
word for it. that (ol. Hoyt is willing to
have a license systeml if he cannot get
proibition." And the article goes on
to say that Col. Hoyt has been an advo-
ate'of high license in the past, and
quotes this paper to prove the state-
menCt, and mentions the fact that this
sribe. wvho is well known to the people

The South Carolina Baptist. The use

of my name demands a word of explana-
tion, inasmuch as it is an indirect ap-
peal to my friends in Clarendon to

ignore Col. Hoyt at the coming primary
election.
The article in this paper was written

by Dr. Gardner, not by me. I have
n'ever had any controversy with Col.
Hoyt on the question of high license, or

on any other phase of the liquor prob-
lem. Dr. Gardner has explained his
reasons for so writing, as can be seen in

the paper of June 20th. But whatever
views Col. Hoyt may have held in the
past. he now declares himself to he a

good Prohibitionist. and as such. I
shall give him my support. and liope
my friends in Clarendon will do the

(Si -n .T. W. PmnY.

llro. Perry does not dispute the
fact that Col. Hoyt at one time
advocated "high license," as al-

leged by Brother Gardner, he
only says he did not write the
article charging Brother Hoyt,
and then goes on to say, "But
whatever views Col. Hoyt iay
have held in the past, he now

declares himself to be a good
Prohibitionist. and as such I
shall give him my support." But
Col. Hoyt, in his speech in Man-
ning, disputed Brother Gardner,
editor of The South Carolina
Baptist, and declared that he
never had advocated license.
Now which of these gentlemen

is correct, Rev. G. V. Gardner,
who asserts that Col. Hoyt did
advocate license, or Rev. W. W.
Keys, who assumes responsibil-
ity for one certain "license" edito-
rial, or Col. Hoyt, who is run-

ning as a candidate for an oflce?
Somebody is wrong, sure. If
Col. Hoyt is wrong, is he the
"good Prohibitionist" he pro-
fesses to bei

M'SWEENEY AND HOYT ARE NEWSPAPER
MEN.

We heard a strong supporter
of Colonel Hoyt say, that the
newspapers are supporting Gov-
ernor McSweeney, because he is
a newspaper man. What is Col-
onel Hoyt? He is now, and has
been for many years, the editor
of the Greenville Mountaineer,
and in that paper last December
advocated a coalition between
the License advocates and Pro-
hibitionists to repeal the dispen-
sary law. He and McSweeney
have both been presidents of the
State Press Association, and as

far as the newspapers are con-

cerned both Hoyt and Mc-
Sweeney have equal claims. If
McSweeney is getting the larg-
est support from the newspapers,
it is because both Hoyt and Mc-
Sweeney are k-nown to the edi-
tors, and they believe that Mc-
Sweeney's administration de-
serves endorsement.
Colonel Hoyt is personally

popular with the newspaper pro-
fession, but his mer-mnaid Dis-
pensary-Prohibition platform is
not regarded a good thing for
South Carolina.
If McSweeney and Hoyt's

newspaper associates, mn e n ,

whose business it is to study
public affairs, support Me-
Sweeney, it is a tirst class guid-
ance for the voters generally.
We notice, the few newspapers
which are supporting Colonel
Hoyt, are those that have always
fought the dispensary bitterly,
and a least one of them ha~s in-
directly advocated the violation
of the law. We know of no

paper in South Carolina now

supporting |Hoyt, that at any
time supported the dispensary.
The Columbia State and the
Darlington News have always
fought with disgusting bitter-
ness the dispensary and prohi-
bition, and both of these ultra-
papers are now supporting Hoyt
hoping, if he is elected the license
system will get back.

The Prohibition convention
which met in Chicago nominated
John J. Woolly of Indiana for
president, and Henry B. Metcale
of Rhode Island for Vice Pres-
ident, and as their conven-
tion was about to adjourn the
delegates sang "Blessed be the
tie that binds." We wonder
if our South Carolina Prohibi-
tionists echo the same sentiment
and feel that to be consistent,
they must vote for the National

prohibition nominees? The reg-
ular Democrats in this State
who are supporting candidates
that are not the nominees of
a faction, are supporting
Bryan and Stevenson. If a
man is a real, earnest Prohi-
bitionist, and is supporting that
idea as a religious principle. to
be consistent he must support
prohibition wherever he finds it,
whether in the nation or the
State. No man can consistently
be a State Prohibitionist and
an advocate of liquor.

Is BabyiThin
this summer? Then add a
little
SCOTTPS EMULSION
to his milk three times a day.

it is astonishing how fast
he will improve. If he nurses, ~
let the mother take the
FEmuo. scadzA; idngs

Woman's Board of Foreign Missions.

Editor The Manning Times:

The annual State meeting of the Wo-
man's Board of Foreign Missions was

held at Greenville. S. C., in Buncombe
Street Methodist church, June 27 to
July 1.
The devotional exercises of the first

evening's services were conducted by
Ilev. Harman, pastor in eharge. Then;
most kindly were the members and
visitors welcomed within the beau-
tiful M'ountain City and picturesque
homes of its cultured people.
One hundred and twenty-five dele-

gates were in attendance. We missed;
ver. much our recording secretary,
Miss Belle Nlartin. who has gone to
Europe and was prevented from attend-

i. 'S. Peter Stokes acted in her
tad u amost graceful and acceptable

mILnn,'rr.Tho Twentieth Centirv Fund
was- thorou-glly discussed and a definite
indierstanding gained by'all.

It was gratifying to have two mis-
sionaries with us, 'Miss Gary from
China and Mizs Glenn from Brazil. for-
mier homes in Georgia. They furnished
us with most valuable information con-

eerning custoas, ran-rs. etc.. of the
countries named. It was a pleasure to
have Rev. Harmon present at almost
every meeting.
The ladies of the board and visitors

are surely much indebted to the ladies
of Buncombe Street church for many
kindnesses shown them and for the ex-

tended hospitality.
Greenville can boast of four hand-

some colleges which is an indication of
intelligenee.

(Miss) JESSIE CURTIS.

During last May an infant child of our neixrh-
bor was suffering from cholera infaitum. The
doctors had given up all hopes of recovery. I
took a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house. telling
them I felt sure it would do good if used accord-
ing to directions. In two days time the child
had fully recovered. The child is now vigorous
and healthy. I have recommended this remedy
frequently and have never knovn it to fail.-
..lRs. CURTIs BAKER. Bcol:walter. Ohio. Sold
biy the i. B. Loryca Dru:: Slure. ilaac M. Lor-
'yea. Prop.

THE WALKER-RHEA CONTEST
They May Again Be Rival Candidates

For Congress.
KNOxviryT.LE, July 9.-The celebrated

Walker-hea congressional contest in
the ninth Virginia district will be re-

opened in another chapter at an early
datc. Judge W. F. Rhea has announced
he will be a candidate for the Democratic
nomination. General James A. Walker
has just announced he will be in the
race for the Republican nomination.
The respective conventions will be held
soon. These men were candidates two
years ago.
Judge Rhea was declared eleced and

General Walker contested the seat. A
feature of the contest was a bloody fight
at Bristol during the time the evidence
was being taken.

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you if you used Dr

Kine's New.Life Pills. Thousands of sufferers
have proved their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure blood and

strong nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only .5 cents. Money
back if not cured. Sold by the R. B. Lorea
drug store. 1-5

Shooting Affray at Uniontown.
UNIosToWN, Ala., July 9.-A duel

Iwith pistols occurred on Main street be-
tweent Dr. John Connor and Joseph C.
Graves, in which several shots were
fired. No one was hurt except B. IL.
Belling. who was 100 yards away. The
stray ball clipped his ear and ploughed
slightly through his neck, infli'cting no
serious injury.

Farmer Struck By a Train.
KIsosToN, Ga., July 9.-While John

T. Maxwell was endeavoring to get his
cow off the track from in front of a rap-
idly approaching freight train, failed to
get off himself in time, the engine strik-
ing and throwing him some dis ce,
breaking his jawbone and collarbo~rd
sustaining other injuries of the boy.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfauts ani Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Murdered His Father.

COAnLESTON, July 9.-Andrew Wil-
liams, a negro, attacked his father aged
about 60 years with a knife, 1killing him
instantly. Andrew had threatened to
beat his wife, and Wi111ams, Sr., re-
monstrated with his son. Ther iur-
derer escaped.

Carolina Veterans' Reunion.
CHARLESToN, July 9.-General 0. I.

Walker, commanding the South Care-
lina division of the United Confederate
veterans, has issued orders for a re-
union of the old soldiers of the state at
Greenwood, commencing Aug. 1.

A Good Cough Medicine.
Many thousands have been restored to health

and happiness by the use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. If afflicted with any throat or
luna trouble, give it a trial for It is certain to
prove beneficial Coughs that have resisted all
other treatment for years. have yielded to this
remedy and perfect health been restored. Cases
that seemed hopeless, that the climate of fa-
mous health results failed to benefit. have been
permanently cured by its use. For sale by the
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.Isaac M. Lorvea.Prop.

Mother and Daughter Drowned.
GREENVILLE, Ala., July 9.-Mrs. Joe
Elam and her daughter, in crossing
Pigeon creek on a foot log, both fell in
and were drowned. Two smaller chil-
dren stood on the bank and watched the
mother and sister drown.

One Mill Started Umh
JOLIET, Ills., July 9. - The Illinois

Steel company has started que mill hete.
About 1,000 z±en are adfected.

The lawv holds both maker and circu-
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
The dealer' who sells you a dangerous
counterfeit of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve risks your life to matke a little
larger pr'olit. You can not trust him.
DeWitt's is the only genuine and origi-
nal Witch Hazel Salve, a well known
cue fox' piles and all skin diseases. See
that your dealer' give4 vou DeWitt's
Salve. D. 0. Rhamie. Summerxton: Dr.
*W.M. Br'ockinxton. Manning.

When peopleit play for' their' daily
bread, they don't for-get to put in a
side or'der' fox' butter'.

-iman neveri wats to he' an angel as
cing its hie can make a living at any-

thing else.

Supervisor's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the Cotun-

tvComnmissioner's of Ch'lrendon ('ounty
will receive applications fox' the posi-
tion of Publit' 'otton WVeigher for the
town of Manning up to Satur'day, the
4th day of August, 1900.

T. C. OWENS.
I. 'ir'n Board Co. Comn. C'. '.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST.

MANNING, S. C'.

STATEMnENT
-V Tm: CONDITMN oF THE

BANK OF MANNING
.JUNE! :30, 11)00.

ASSETS.
Loans and discounts.........1:4.t45 5!
Due us by other banks and
cash on hand............13.3i4 9

11eal estate and furniture... 7.3 4 01

$135,424 39

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock............ 30.300 00
Ie-discount................. 42.987 02
Surl)lus and profits ......... 14,973 79
Deposits................... 07.163 58

$155,424 39

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.,
C.ARENDON COUNTY.

I. .IOSEPH SPROTT, Cashier of The
Bank Manning. do solemly swear that
the above statement is true according
to the best of mv knowledge and belief.

iOSEPH SPROTT,
Cashier.

Sworn to before me this 30th day of
.une, A. D. 1900.

P. B. MOUzON.
Notary Public for S. C.

Attest
A. LEVI
J. W. MCLEOD.
W. E. BROWN,

Directors.

The man who claims to have no mem-
ory, may be cured by lending small
sums to his friends.

If all the devils were east out oif some
peol)le they would look like walking
skeletons.

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

is all right. but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results; of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yez. if possible: if not possible
lor you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been introduced
in all civilizud countries with success in
severe throat and lung troubles "os-
chee's German Syrup." It not only
heals and stimulates the tissues to de-
strov the germ disease, but allays infla-
mation. causes easy expectoration. gives
a good night's rest. and cures the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recomnnended
many years by all druggists in the
world. For isale by the R. B. Loryca
Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea. Propr. b

After a man has dropped a few thous-
and dollars in stocks, it is useless to tell
him that there is no money in them.

The chief end of man is his foot-es-
pecially when he has to foot his wife's
bili.

A gentleman recently cured of dys-
pepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns' famous blessing:
"Some have meat and can not eat, and
some have none that want it; but we
have meat and we can eat.-Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure be thanked." This prepa-
tion will digest what you eat. It in-
stantly relieves and radically cures in-
digestion and all stomach disorders. D.
0. Rhame. Summerton: Dr. W. M.
Brockinton, Manning.

If tombstones were reliable the devil
would soon be wearing mourning.

If it wasn't for the fools in this world,
wise men would have to work for a
living.

Keep Quiet
and use Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhea Remedy for all pains of the stomach and
all unnatural'looseness of the bowels. It always
cures. For sale by the R. B3. Loryea Druge Store.
Isaac M. Loryea, Propr. ianlay

RA'ION'S RELIEF

RtAMON's NERVE AND BONE OIL
still head the list and are acknowledged by
all to be the great coInquerors ,f pains,
aches and diseaes for which they are
recommended.
Ramon's Reucst will positively cure

pa ins of all kinds, such as lleadache, Sick-
Ieadaebe. Toothache, Neuralgia, Cramp

Colic. Pains in the Stomach and Bowels,
Diarrhea, &c., almos't instantly, and, as a
household remnedy for thes sudden sick-
nesses, it lhas nz"owvul in the world. "Once
tried, always used." P'rice 2Z and 50 cents.
Sample bottle.s lo cent..
Ramon':- Nervo & 21ons Cii is the

original and only genuin:e Nerve ..nd Bone
Oil made. I t is just what it name implies,
and penetr.::tiugq.ickly to the nerve and
bone, relievvs p:;in, drives away disease
and effects a permanent eure. A specific
for Riheumatismn, Sores, Bruises. Sprains.
Cuts, Burn, and ali injuries to the flesh of
either man or l,cast. Price i5 and 50 cents.
sample bottles l'J cents.
The genuine hs the name blown in the

bottle. The Relief is put up in square red
cartoons and the Oil in green cartoons.

TrAKE NO OTHER

FOR SALE BY

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

RHEUMATISM and CATARRH CURED

Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

QUART BOTTLES.

IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
A Whole 3'amily Cured.

Mrs. C. H. Kingsbury, who keeps a
millinery and fancy goods store at St.
Louis, Gratiot Co., Mich., and who is
well known throughout the country,
says:

"I was badly troubled with rheu~ma-
tism, catarrh and neuralgia. I had
liver complaint and was very bilious. I
was in a bad condition; every day I be-
gan to fear that I should never be a
well woman; that I should have to
settle down into a chronic invalid, and
live in the shadow of death. I had
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA rec-
ommended to me. I TOOK FOUR
BOTTLES AND IT CURED ME, and
cured my family both. I am very glad
that I heard of it. I would cheerfully
recommend it to ever one. I have
taken many other kin~ of medicine.
I prefer JO'HNSTON'S to all of them."
MxCHIGAX DXve C0., Detroit, Xie.
W M. DROOKINTON, Manning, S. C.

SRIHEUMACIDE 3

2 RHLEUMATISM &
TO STAY CURED.

S..THIE MEDICAL WONDER OF THlE..
X\1notoonth Con tury.

SA vegetable remedy that posits rely
Scures recent and long-standing cases.
The greatest blood puritler known. Has )
the hearty endorsement of leading phv-
sicians after thorough trial. Cures 98)per cent of the eases treated.

SOLD E~Y THE
PR. B3. LORYEA DRUG STORE.
Prico $1 rpor Rot tio.

HOUSEKEEPERSM
We have just received a lot of nice, seasonable goods which we know

will interest you. Among other things are:
TWO-GALLON WATER COOLERS........................ 1 G0
WIRE DISH COVERS.... ........................8c and 10c each
THREE PRONG ICE CISELS ........................15
WIRE FLY TRAPS......................................1;5c each

fCE CREAM FREEZERS-1-qt., 1.35; 2-qt., $1.75: 3-qt., $2.25; 4-qt., $2.75.
STONE CHURNS........... .........1-gal., 25c.; 2-gal., 35c
POTATO MASHERS.................... .....................25c
HAMMOCKS................................................SI.2
TOOTHPICKS-large package..................
We have lately received a large consignment of STOVES, and can safely

say that we have the best assortment of them to choose from that has ever been
shown in Clarendon County. Our prices, too, are so reasonable that they excite
comment from every one. We can assure you that you can do as .ell with us in
iaking purhcases as you can anywhere.

AFARMERSM
We still have a few of those cheap Orangeburg Sweeps and Cotton Hoes

on hand.
We have lately received a lot of Paris Green Distributors or Sprayers and

will endeavor to have them on hand when wanted.
Our One-Horse Harrows have been in great demand. We still have a few.

HOUSEBUILDERS .
Will find our stock of Builders' Hardware in good shape. We have

Valley Tin. Locks, Hinges. Nails in endless variety. Also White Lead, Oil and
Colors for Painters.

Remember our

COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Have been tried and proven the best on earth. We have Bicycle Repairs

at lowest prices.
Very truly yours.

Manning Hardware Co.

MotherhoodW
event in the lifr of a wo-

-mn islooked forwardto with
a feeling akin to horror-not
because the little one is not

welcome but because the mother
dreads tle direful consequences
to herself. Those long hours of118
agonizing labor stand out before

e eher like a deous nightmare. An *

improper delivery, followed by
child-bed fever, may end the scene
in a few short days,leaving the
little one motherless. But there
is another side to the picture. If

A. -women who are expecting to be-
s

. come mothers will commence the
use of the great female tonic,

'* GERSTLES FEMALE PANACEA,
TRD(C3-. 3F. :P.)MK *0

regularly as directed a few weeks before confinement, andcontinue4%.ts use until the o a are restored to their normal condition, the
hours oflabor will shortened, the pain lessened, and recover
complete. If there is any costiveness, move the bowels gently wi ..

ild doses of St. Joseph's Liver Regulator.
SOLD AT DRUG STORES. L. GESTLE & CO., Proprs., CRATTAOOA, TINS. .4%

Sold at The A . Lap& Drq3ore, Ism M. Lor-yea, Irop.a
Your Head Aches To=day.

It is a small matter; but it ached two days
ago, and again a week ago. You are acquiring
a habit of headache. That must be stopped. The
trouble is with your liver. You want a mild lax-
ative, and then a tonic to sfimulate the appetite

-and make the blood rich and pure.

dnggs for NDJijyERllETE
For sale by THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

STWO Weeks Of

I Solid BargaimsI
Great Sacrifice

InPiueSaleInPqueand Colored Lawns.
Colored Striped Pique's at Sc., worth 124.

I Colored Lawns greatly reduced in price.
Don't fail to see these Goods, as they can't be

bought by the case at the prices we are selling
them. Remember this sale only lasts two weeks,
so call at once and get the choice styles.

Respectfully.

Look to .Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles ad Glasses,
Whichi we are offering very cheap, from 25e to 52.50 and Gold Framues at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.


